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of National Securities Clearing Corporation, each supporting a unique segJment of the financial 

services industry but sharing a cOJmJmon charter~ to deliver high quality, innovative systeJms 

GovernJment Securities Clearing Corporation (GSCC), an affiliate, clears 

and settles a broad range of U.S. GovernJment securities, including Treasury bins, bonds, 

a separate entity. In 1996, NSCC and The Depository Trust COJmpany created 

a Dointly owned affiliate, International Depository and Clearing LLC (IDC), 
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TiS year marked a significant milestone 

for us. It's now 20 years since NSCC was 

formed. Our theme, a tradition of service, 

is an effort not only to highlight what we 

believe is an admirable track record, but 

to renew our commitment to a philosophy 

and a set of standards as NSCC's participant 

base continues to expand. 

At NSCC, our efforts have always 

been pursued quietly, behind the scenes, 

working collaboratively with the industry to 

address operational issues that may impact 

markets and customers. As we look ahead, 

the dynamic nature of financial markets 

is once again creating new challenges, 

new opportunities and new participants 

for NSCC Rest assured, we are up to the 

task-and thrive on the challenge. 

Manufacturers of financial products 

in our industry are rapidly changing to also 

become distributors. Product distributors 

are transforming to offer proprietary prod

ucts. NSCC's role in these changes is to 

proVide the industry with connectivity and 

processing that enhances effiCiency, lowers 

costs, reduces risk and spurs growth. 

Whether the shift is toward the sale 

of 40l(k) mutual funds, annuities or global 

investments, NSCC, guided by its Board 

and the industry, has set a broad agenda 

for the future. 

Capacity and risk management in our 

core business of equities and bonds are two 

of our highest priorities at NSCC 

"the dynan1ic nature 
qffinanciallnarhets 

. . 
IS once agaLn 

creating ne)cV challenges, 
new opportunities 

and new participants 
for NSCC." 

Considering the enormous growth in 

market activity last year, the seamless 

nature of NSCC's post-trade processing 

capabilities is a testament to the work that 

goes on here. During 1996, we experienced 

96 trading days where volumes processed 

reached more than a billion shares. 

We are pleased to report that our 

ability to manage expenses prudently, 

along with record-breaking trading volume, 

enabled us to return a 51 % discount to our 

members on discountable services in 1996. 

Last year, we addressed a number of 

risk management issues. Early in 1996, 

we helped the industry move to a Same 

Day Funds Settlement (SDFS) environment, 

which brought the equity and bond 

markets in harmony with other markets. 

NSCC established its own network of 

35 settlement banks, and, because of the 

advanced planning for SDFS, the transition 

went very smoothly 

NSCC also initiated several steps in 

the wake of the Adler Coleman Clearing 

Corporation insolvency, including recom-

mendations on rules governing short 

-
) 

selling, the adoption of new NSCC rules 

on the posting of collateral for firms dealing 

in less liquid securities and internal systems 

changes to enhance our tracking and risk 

analysis capabilities. 

Participation by major clearing 

corporations and DTC in Phase I of our 

Collateral Management System (CMS) will 

playa Significant role in furthering the 

industry'S sharing of collateral information 

for risk management purposes and 

empowering firms to better manage the 

allocation of collateraL 

On the Year 2000 systems upgrade 

effort, NSCC has taken a lead role with the 

SIA's Data Management Division to organize 

an industry-wide forum of exchanges and 

utilities that will be meeting through the end 

of the millennium to ensure a coordinated 

approach for testing and roll-out. Closer to 

home, NSCC has completed an assessment 

of 68 major applications and is working 

closely with our members in preparing to 

address changes that are reqUired. 

We made considerable progress in 

1996 on the development of our Defined 

Contribution Clearance and Settlement 

Service (DCC&'S), which will provide the 

connectivity so essential to continued 

growth in 40l(k), 403(b) and other defined 

contribution transactions. This initiative, 

which will significantly expand our services 

and participant base in the mutual fund 

community, will be launched in the second 

quarter of 1997. 



Likewise, we will be welcoming 

Il1surance carriers lo NSCC in 1997, when 

we il1lroduce Llur Annuily Processing 

Syslem (APS). This pasl six monlh period 

has been a good learning experience, 

as vve've worked closely wilh insurance 

companics and broker dealers to st reamline 

and automalc the processing needed to 

bro,1den t hc dislribulion network [or lhis 

popular inveSlment product 

This di\'Crsi[ie<llion of pwduct olTer-

ings by financial organizalions was a key 

lactLlr in our deCIsion to undertake a lll<lJor 

redesign of our AUlomaled Cuslomcr 

Account Trans[er Service (ACA..TS), which 

started in 1Y96 and 'vvill be compleled in 

lwO years. ACAIS has done a [inc job, bUl 

firms mUSl be able to lransfer more lhan 

.Iust the brokerage portion of an account or 

pl'llpriclary mutual funds (through ACATS-

Fund/SERV) Thc new system will pro\'ic\e 

acccss for the lransfer u[' accounts between 

any [inancial dislributors, eg, broker deal-

ers, banks, mUlual funds, insurance carriers. 

Closer coorciinalion among industry 

utilitics and deposilories remains an 

important goal. An historic and significanl 

stcp in this regard was our announcemenl 

wilh [)TC in ]Yl)6 to fom1 a Jointly 

owned a[Tiliate, Internalional Deposilory 

&: Clearing LtC (IDC), to bring togelher 
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our respeclive inlernalional acti\'ilies under 

one umbrella. FI'Lill1 ,1 glohal perspCCli\'e, 

IDC will now provide grealer l'oordlllatll1n 

on clearance, selllement ancl cuslody issues. 

During 19Y6, ISCC has also made 

grcal slrides, working \\ith the Emerging 

Markels Traclers AssociZllion. on lhe 

developmenl of the Emerging !\1arkels 

Clearing C:orpor,llion 

Both Co\'ernmcnt Securilies Cleanng 

Corpor,llion (GSCC) and tv1I3S Clearillg 

CorpOralllll1 (MBSCC) ha\'e Clllllinucd 

lo handle record v'olumes, while laking 

stcps ln e'\lx1ml ser\'ices and increase lhcir 

participanl basc. 

Wc·w included highlights of their 

acti\'ilies 111 lhis annual report, lo pl'O\'lde 

our participants wilh a fuller understanding 

of efforts under way across the NSCC 

complex. Each elf these organizations 

pwv'ide more detailed discussiulls in 

separale repurts. 

The spced at which lh,1I1ge is occur-

ring andlhc scupe of changing industry 

requiremenlS might secm dauntlllg, but 

al NSC:C: \\ere fortunate in having a very 

lalented Board of Directors lhal guide 

ami hclp us bUild induslry cunscnsus. 

\Ve arc ,llso gralclul 101' the support 

we recein' from our participants, who 

I'cgularly demonstratc lhcir willingncss 

to lXlrtnCr Solulions. 

In closing, ilS imlx1rlant to remember 

lhal l11'g,1I1izalional values like reliability, 

ctu,dil) ,md being cllslllmer-clrivell de) Iwl 

spring I'rolll NSCC and SIAC: systems 

PCl1plc dri\'c the pmcess In OUI' 20th 

year, UUl' people pW\'lcie the cUnLinuily 

and remain the stamLlrcl hearers of our 

commilmenl to ser\'icc. 

Melvm B. Taub, 
C!J,lIIllllilltl{tllt'/3ouui 

ClJJI~1~ 
Demel 1\1. I\ell). 

Plcs/(icllt lIlici Chid T'wlIltirc' 011'«' 



How We Work With Our Customers: 
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erving the needs of the financial services industry requires 

NSCC to bring an in-depth understanding to industry 

problems and issues. For the past 20 years, we have 

been challenged to develop solutions that allow the industry to 

grow. And, we have met these challenges time and time again. 

Our charter is simple - standardize, automate and centralize 

information processing to reduce risk, increase efficiency and lower 

costs for the industry. 

NSCC, with our subsidiary and affiliates, has earned a 

reputation for excellence and reliability that is unmatched. Our 

record over the past two decades has led the industry to increasingly 

look to NSCC as the logical provider of infrastructure services. 

As dynamic forces continue to sweep across the industry, 

NSCC is developing systems and services that will help our 

customers adapt to these changes efficiently and effectively. We 

don't just respond to our customers - we work side-by-side with 

them to actively identify issues facing the industry, 

propose solutions and build a consensus around the 

most logical and cost-effective answers. We call this 

process "partnering change." 

We maintain contact with our customers daily. 

We meet informally with them at industry meetings 

and conferences, and in one-on-one sessions. Our 

customers serve on special committees that advise 

us as we develop new services. We conduct surveys 

to get customer views on what the industry is doing 

-
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and where it is headed. And customers form the 

vast majority of our Board of Directors. 

The technology we provide must have 

maximum operating flexibility, functionality and 

lower costs. We recognize that our customers vary in 

terms of size, business segments and technological 

capabilities, and that we are responsible for serving all 

of them. While we are increasingly moving our application systems 

from batch processing to full interactivity, we continue to support 

a wide array of computing technologies, including mainframes, 

client/servers and LAN PC environments. We are also investing 

in new software development techniques that will result in systems 

that are faster and less expensive to develop. 

We have been and remain a customer-driven organization 

devoted to quality. As a practice, our fees are directly related 

to our costs. Our people have broad experience in not only the 

industry segments we serve, but also in the technology needed 

to provide that service. Most of all, they listen and understand 

industry points of view and problems, and deal with those 

problems in a common sense way that enhances rather than 

restricts business operations. 

NSCC's experience and skills provide a value added resource. 

We help identify new trends and issues, work with our customers 

to refine and develop an approach, and create a solution that helps 

foster continued business growth for the benefit of our participants 

and the entire financial services industry. 
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"Our principal 
responsibility is 

to ensu re the 
systems capacity to 

handle whatever 
volume flow is 

experienced" 

A Peak Day -July 16, 1996 

$196 billion 4,033,164 
rransactions 

processed 

A Peak Volume Day in 
1996 compared with 

NSCCs Daily Average 

in 1995. For NSCC, this translates into a 

combined average daily trading volume from 

all markets of almost 979 million shares. 

NSCC reports its clearance and settle-

ment activity as transactions processed , 

1:e core of NSCCs business for the 

since each transaction may involve a varying 

number of shares traded. What was once a 

past 20 years has been its clearance and peak volume for NSCC in 1995, has now 

settlement services for equities and bonds. become a daily average in 1996, with over 

Each year, we 2.4 million transactions 

have dealt with processed each day 

increasing record The average daily 

volumes generat- value of these trans-

ed by trading on actions was over 

the New York $127 billion. 

Stock Exchange, Since trading 

American Stock volumes are 

Exchange, NASDAQ market- unpredictable, NSCCs 

place and regional exchanges. 

Last year was no exception, 

tl(lill I,'/I III ,I (\:,iu 
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Continuous Net Settlement 

(CNS) system must have the 

capacity to handle not only with major volume increases /(11111 n, "-ii;:~t · hilJ \P .\ld"~'IJJl,'~ 
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in every marketplace. Our routine but unanticipated 

principal responsibility is to ensure the spikes in volume. Currently, that capacity 

systems capacity to handle whatever volume is a trading day in excess of 2 billion 

flow is experienced and to reduce the cost shares in all markets or twice the volume 

and risk involved in those transactions. ever experienced by NSCC. 

On the NYSE, trading volume exceeded NSCC plays an equally critical role 

450 million shares for 28% of the trading in helping the industry minimize risk by 

days in 1996, compared with 2% in the significantly reducing financial obligations 

prior year NASDAQ exceeded 450 million requiring settlement. For example, on a 

shares on 87 percent of the trading days peak day in 1996 the value of transactions 

last year, versus 29% in 1995. The Amex climbed to $196 billion. Through our CNS 

market also hit a newall-time record, system, buy and sell obligations were netted 

trading 5.6 billion shares during the year, down, reducing settlement obligations from 

up almost 11 percent from its previous high $196 billion to $9 billion. 

Efforts to reduce risk and streamline 

processing continued to be high priorities 

in 1996. The implementation of Same Day 

(, 



Fun ds (SDFS) last February, by NSCC, 

fulfill ed an ind ustry commitmen t to 

minimize the now of se ttl ement do llars 

th rough the banking system. The ri sk of 

ove rnight failure by a bank which ce rtifted 

ou r parti cipant's seuiemelll obligations 

was eliminated and, in a joinl NSCC and 

DTC effort, credit risk exposure fo r NSCC 

was eli minated with the im position of 

co ll ate rali za ti on cOnlrols at DTe NSCC 

establi shed a 35 member settling bank 

network to support SDFS and th e transition 

for firms was virtua lly seamless. 

Du ring 1996, Phase I o f NSCC's 

Co llate ral Management System (CMS) was 

nea rl y completed with part icipation by 

the vast majority of all major U.S. cl earing 

co rpo rat ions and The Depository 

Trust Company (DTC) 

Nett ing Factor for 
Peak Day, 1996 

. 'on 

95% 

NSCC redllces or neis the lOtal 
nwnlx r or /l1I(lnLi(/1 

obligations requiting settlel11ent. 

Phase I of CMS provides the industry, 

both clea ring organizations and the ir pa lli ci-

pants, with centralized , real-time continuous 

views of a member's LOtal co llate ral positi on at 

each of these organizations. CMS in Phase II 

will introduce inte rac ti ve messaging and 

automated excess cash management LO give 

participants a tool to help them manage the 

all ocation of their collateral. 

The deve lopment o f CMS has al so 

prompted participating cl earin g entities to 

begin considering the adoption of more 

uniform rules and procedures rega rd ing 

information sharing, clearing fund/ margin 

requirements and underl ying collateral. In 

additi on , NSCC ente red illlO excess collate ral 

sha ring agreemenls with MBSCC and GSCC in 

the event of the default of a common member. 

NSCC enhanced o ur Fixed Income 

Transacti on System (FITS) this past June, LO 

add time-o f-trad e informati on , in acco rdance 

with requirements from the Municipal 

Securities Rulemaking Boa rd (MSRB). 

The time-of-trade informati on is now 

required for most inlerdealer transac-

tions in municipal bonds, and 

may be included at dealer option 

on co rpo rate bonds and Unit 

Investment Trust CUlT) transac-

ti ons. The inform ati on allows 

the MSRB to improve market 

surveill ance and enforcemelll 

of its ru les gove rning such 

transacti ons . 
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In the early part of the year, we completed 

the transition of 100 specialists and full 

service firms from the Midwest Clearing 

Corporation to NSCC This effort followed the 

Chicago Stock Exchange's decision to exit the 

clearing business and supported the industry's 

Vision 2000 recommendation for consolida-

tion and closer coordination of utility services. 

Another initiative to promote coordina-

tion invo lved an agreement between 

NSCC and DTC for custody, clearance and 

settlement of securities not eligible for full 

book-entry services through the depository 

NSCC's New York Window has been 

providing clearance and settlement services 

for these physical securities since 1993 . The 

agreement follows DTC's effort to expand 

custody services to both eligible and non-

eligible securities. 

During 1996, the number of New York 

Window participants doubled to 26 firms, 

and transactions processed rose 10% to over 

317,000 vvith a street value of $582 billion. 

The Window also completed two agreements 

vvith The Chase Manhattan Bank and Bank of 

America to offer new vvire transfer and book-

entry clearance services. The Window contin-

ues to playa major role in reducing high fixed 

costs associated vvith the handling of physical 

securities, promoting book-entry movement 

and supporting depOSitory eligibility 

Enhancements to our Reconfirmation 

and Repricing Service (RECAPS) this past 

year proVide NSCC vvith the ability to 

now handle aged fails in corporate bonds 

and UITs along vvith fails in equities, 

municipal and zero coupon bonds 

which had been handled in RECAPS. 

We also launched a major 

rewrite of our Automated Customer 

Account Transfer Service (ACATS) 

in 1996. The change will expand 

the use of ACATS from its cu rrent 

broker-to-broker transfer capability 

to permit transfers between brokers, 

banks , mutual funds and other 

financial institutions, reflecting 

the industry's grovving product 

diversification and NSCC's 

expanding participant base. 

Completing the revisions to ACATS 

is expec ted to take two years . 
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§ ince its introduction in 1986, NSCC's 

FuncIJSERV system has evolved to become 

the indust ry standard for processing 

mutual fund transactions between funds, 

broker dealers, banks and other financial 

intermediaries . In 1996, its tenth year of 

operation, Fund/SERV continued to set 

new records for volume and participants. 

Last year, investment in US mutual 

funds continued at an unparalleled pace, 

with over $3.5 trillion dollars in assets 

held , up 25% compared with 1995. 

The Investment Company Institute (lCI) 

estimated at year-end that 59 million indi-

viduals in the US own ed mutual funds, 

or more than one in eve ry five Americans. 

More than 293 fund families were 

supported by FuncIJSERV in 1996, as were 

248 broker dealers and other firms. The 

average daily vo lume of Funcl!SERV 

transactions rose 62 % to almost 

75 ,000 in 1996, from 46,000 in 

1995. The gross daily value of 

these transactions climbed to 

$820 million compared with 

$5 18 million in the year prior 

Fund families in Fund/SERV 

represent over 9,300 separate 

CUSIPS, an increase of 43% in the 

number of CUSIPS over the prior peJiod 

"NSCC's FundlSERV 
systern has evolved 

to become the industlY 
standard Jor 

processing rl1utual 
Jund transactions 

bet1Neen f~Lnds, 
broker dealers, banks 
and other financial 

intern1ediaries. " 

JF\ll ltll ,cll/SE1RV 

Networking, a companion service 

to FuncIJSERV that permits funds to share 

various customer account information 

directly with brokers or other fin ancial 

fi rms who deal with the customer, also 

saw substantial growth. The number of 

subaccounts handled by the system grew 

to over 19 mi llion in 1996, an increase 

of more than 37%. The number of firms 

participating in Networking grew 34% to 

177 from 132 , and the number of funds 

grew 17% to 267 from 228 in 1995 . 

Last year, NSCC introduced several 

new services to complement its co re 

support of mutual fund processing. One of 

these se rvices is a settlement date override 

feaLUre on Fund/SER\l, which permits 

brokers a limited ability to modify the 

date of settlement on a FuncIJSERV order. 

NSCC also introduced phase one of 

its Mutual Fund Profile Service (MFPS), 

providing mutual fund da ily prices 

and rales for securities from both 

funds and the NASD. Phase 

two of MFPS, which is under 

way with a 1997 introduction 

planned, vvill provide users vvith 

more detailed access to data on con-

tacts, processing capabilities, minimum 

requirements of other users and detailed 

information on dividend and cap ital gains 

distributions We expect MFPS to become 
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an increasingly importalll LOol , as funds 

cOlllinue to grow and di versify 

The introduction of NSCC's Retirement 

Asset Transfer Service in 1996 was in 

response LO urgent requests [rom mutual 

fund s LO find a cost-effective solution [or 

lRA aCCO U11l transfers in this increasingly 

competitive business. 

A strategy was developed by NSCC 

to initially provide for transfers of lRA 

assets from one mutual fund to 

another, through our Fund/SERV 

system. These fund -to-fund trans fers 

account for 40% of lRA activity 

By the end of 1996, a dozen funds 

were already testing the new 

se rvice, and Putnam and Fidelity 

went li ve earl y in 1997, 

The second phase of this 

effon, to transfer lRA assets 

held by brokers, will be 

addressed laler on as pan 

of NSCC's planned revisions 

of the ACATS system, 

Following endorsement 

by the 1 nvestme11l 

Company lnstitute, the 

trade organ ization for the 

mutual fund community, 

NSCC has spent much o[ 

1996 working closely with 

the industry on developing 



"F LLndSERV and 
Nctworhing continuc to 
set rccords for volW11e 

and participants ." 
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a system to suppo rt 401 (k) processing. 

The nevv SCC Defi ned Contribution 

Clearance and Seulement Service (DCC&S), 

scheduled for introducti on in the second 

quarter of 1997, wi 11 automate and centralize 

the distribution of mutual fund daily Net 

Asset Values , as well as provide for the 

transmission , con firm ation and settlement 

of mutual fund purchase and redemption 

orders The system will also support the 

1...' 

reconci liati on of account and position 

infonnation among funds , Trustees 

and Third Party Administrato rs (TPAs) 

In creating DCC&S, NSCC looked 

to reduce development time and costs 

by leveraging and modifying the existing 

processing capabilities of FlInd/SERV and 

etwo rking and inco rporating features 

of its new tvilltual Fund Profile Se rvice. 

DCC&S is well timed , as TPAs of 401 (k) 

plans look to expand choices for plan 

participants across multiple fund complexes. 

At the same time, tmst companies, which 

control the move ment o f such assets, 

must be able to monitor trading activity 

to complete multiple seltlemelll obligations. 

In the sa me manner asit did nearly 

ten years ago, NSCC is commilledto 

helping this industry segment 

achi eve the processing dnciencies 

and flexibility required for 

continued growth. 
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§ in ce late in 1995 , NSCC has been 

wo rking ve ry close ly v.ri th insurance carriers 

and broker dealers to deve lop a centrali zed 

and automated solution fo r processing 

annuiti es transactions. 

The market for both fi xed and va ri able 

annuities has alread y grown substa11lia ll y 

since th e begin ning o f the decade, reaching 

$72 billion in 1996 from j ust $ 12 billion in 

1990. Some market analysts have predicted 

annuity sa les could exceed $165 billion by 

the yea r 2000. 

W hile insurance compani es in th e past 

have sold both fixed and vari able an nuiti es 

direc tl y, there's grov.ring i11le l-est in using 

th e d isll-ibution netwo rk o f bro ke rs, 

banks and other fmancial ad visors . These 

netwo rks now account fo r app roximately 

45 % o f va ri able annuiti es sa les, and 

that percentage is ex pected to inc rease 

signifi ca11lly in the future. 

As NSCC has found in its long 

cx puicnce wo rking in other market 

secto rs, gaining greater processing 

effi Ciency and connectivity of 

market panic ipa11ls is essential 

to c011linued growth. 

But providing services to a new 

market segment and a complete ly new 

set of panicipa11ls can be quite challenging 

fo r any se rvice o rgani zati on . As NSCC met 

w ith industry representatives and regulators, 

we found th at mee tin g th e unique needs 

AJP§wallll ll)IT',{J)y ] ,de 
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of this financial sector would take time -

and getting it right was our highest priority. 
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During 1996, NSCC made 

substant ial progress on 

the development of our 

Annuity Processing 

System (APS) Pilot test-

ing of the new system 

is expected to begin at 

the end of the second 

quarter in 199 7, with 

The Hartfo rd , Linco ln National , 

Raym ond James (th rough the 

Planning Corp . o f America) 

and Edward Jones. An expanded 

roll out of APS v.rill foll ow later in the yea r. 

APS v.ril l provide a centralized communi-

cati on link to connect insurance ca rri ers 

with broker/deale r firm s, banks and othe r 

fi nancial advisory organizati ons. The system 

will eliminate current manual processing, 

redUCing both time and cost associated with 

processing annuiti es . 

Initi all y, APS will o ffer pa rti cipa11ls the 

ability to communicate on a dail y basis 

informati on regardin g annuity contrac t 

positions and valuati ons of the underl ying 

asse ts, as well as seulemel1l of commission 

monies . Later enhancements will 

expand APS to include th e processing 

of annuity contract applications and 

seltlement o f premium paym ents. 

We ex pec t APS to uphold 

NSCCs long-standing traditi on of 

quality and reli ability. And like o ur 

ex peri ence in mutual fund s, ove r time, APS 

will ex pand and win industry confidence. 



"GSCC has 
continually worked 

to broaden the 
range of its services 

and attract an 
ever expanding base of 
market participants." 

GSCC Netting Factor 
for Peak Day, 1996 

GSCC redllces or nets dIe total 
nllmber oj financial 

obligations ,-eqlliling settlement 

... 

Nscc affiliate Building 

Government on that effort, 

Securities Clearing GSCC added 

Corporation CGSCC) comparison and 

had another very sLrong netting services for 

year in 1996_ The dollar value blind-brokered repos in 

of US, government securiLies 
/,."'" kIt t" ",~ht 

1996 and eXLended netting 

Lransactions cleared by GSCC 
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eligibility for repos Lo a year 

rose to $108 trillion in 1996, from a previous time frame 

from $83 trillion in 1995, of six months, It also rolled out a repo-to-

NOL diss imilar from the equity markets, maturily service and the firs t automated 

the number o[ peak volume days for GSCC collateral substitution faCility In its first full 

has also grown steadily On a peak day, year of processing repos, the average daily 

GSCC may process transactions worth in volume of transactions increased to 4,200 

excess of $1 1 trillion, Of these government with an average daily value of $138 billion 

securiLies transactions, GSCC nets down GSCC recognizes that to remain the 

seulement obligations by as much as 83%, pre-eminenL provider of lrade comparison, 

redUCing risk and costs [or the industry clearance and settlement services, it must 

GSCC has continually worked to develop systems that will support a trading 

broaden the range of ilS services and environment that is now operating around 

attract an ever expanding base of market lhe clock and around the globe_ 

participants_ This past year was no exceplion, To support such an environment, in 1996 

as GSCC introduced a number of new GSCC completed initial steps toward 

solutions to support the huge and growing launching a multi-year reengineering effort 

market [or repurchase agreements (repos). of its systems and platfonn to support 

In 1995, the average weekly aCLiviLY for real-time, on-line interactive processing, 

repos was worth more than $14 trillion, all GSCC plans ultimately to position its 

handled manually or through proprietary net- services as close to the point of the trade 

works Working closely with its participants, as possible, allowing the industry to find 

GSCC developed and launched a system greater effiCiency and lower costs , 

to automate the netting and settlement of 

overnight and term repos late in the year 
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M BS Clearing Corporation (MBSCC), 

an affiliate of NSCC, is the market's sole 

provider of trade comparison , confirmalion, 

risk management and net settl ement services 

for mortgage-backed securities (MBS) 

The MBS market is un ique. It includes 

long settlement periods o f 45 to 90 days, and 

a trade typically has a high transaclion val ue, 

averaging $ 12 million or more in par value. 

In 1996, the par values of transactions 

entered for comparison and settlement by 

MBSCC reached $38 trillion compared to $3 

[lillion in the prior year Once again , a signifi-

cant role played by the clearing corporalion 

is the netting down or reducing of financial 

ob ligations requ iring senlemenl. During a peak 

month, of tbe nearly $28 1 billion in MBS trans-

aClions entered for netting, MBSCC reduced 

lhese dollar settlement obligali ons by 8 1 percent. 

Significant among MBSCC iniliat ives lasl 

yea r was the expanded use of the Electronic 

Poo l Notification (EPN) system. By year end , 

EPN had processed nearly 160,000 messages 

with a currenl face value of $ 1.4 lrillion 

In mOSl mortgage-backed securities trades, 

a trade is made before the underl ying securities 

are known. Just plior to the lrade being seuled , 

lhe delivering firm musl provide the delails 

of underlying secu rilies to tbe receiving firm. 

In lbe pasl , lhis was accomplisbed by phone 

and fax, an error-prone and coslly procedure. 

Wi lh the introduction of EPN in 1995, 

MBSCC o ffered tbe first elecl ronic syslem 

fo r transmission of messages detailing lhe 

underl ying securities on MBS lrades. 

The Public SecUlities Associalion (PSA) 

slrongly endorsed tbe use of EPN, and effeClive 

November 1, changed its rules to slagger lhe 

cutoff limes [or notification of pool information , 

giving those firms using EPN inc reased 

report ing time fl exibililY. As a result of this 

endorse ment by the PSA, by yea r-end the 

number of EPN users m ore than tripled. 

MBSCC also looked lO furth er expand its 

participant base last year, through the imrod uc-

lion of a new Comparison O nl y service. This 

se rvice was designed for firms that do not 

require risk management or trade nelting, but 

do want an automated method to compare 

and confirm To-Be-Announced and olhe r 

non-slandard mortgage-backed securi.ties trades. 

MBSCC plans to expand comparison-onl y 

se rvices for other types of trades in 1997. 

Li ke its sister clearing organizations, 

MBSCC has a long tradition of service. 
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